KC Clay Guild | Teabowl National 2020  PROSPECTUS

Juror: Sam Chung
questions: studio@kcclayguild.org

Calendar:
June 26...Deadline for entries!
July 24... Jurying complete,
July 30... notifications emailed

September 30... Deadline to send accepted work
October 2... Opening at Bredin-Lee Gallery, KCMO... 5-9pm
October 31... Return of unsold work*

GENERAL RULES:
An Artist may submit one view each of 3 separate teabowls for $30 entry. All works must be original and completed within the last 2 years. No single teabowl may exceed 7x7x7". (Please do not submit sets). Work composed of 90% ceramic clay is eligible.

ENTRIES:
Fee: The non-refundable entry fee of $30 DOES NOT include shipping. Pay online or make checks payable to: KC Clay Guild. Payment and Forms must accompany entries. Please email us for details at: Gallery@kcclayguild.org

IMAGES:
Digital images must be 300 dpi and 1920 x 1920 pixels. If an image is not ready for publication on a poster or card, TBN will not use it. Submitting entries implies consent for photographic reproduction & compliance with the rules.

SALES:
ALL ENTRIES SUBMITTED FOR JUDGING MUST BE FOR SALE.
No single piece may exceed $250 in value. There will be a 40% commission on pieces sold. Pieces that are not sold will be returned to the artists, provided there is shipping sent with the teabowls.

SHIPPING:
The artist is responsible for safe delivery and all shipping costs. Please include return shipping in the form of a return label, check or be prepared to pay an electronic invoice for shipping costs. Secure an inventory to each accepted piece. Place your shipping info and materials on TOP of the pot. Pieces that arrived damaged will NOT be eligible for the show... the artist will be notified!

Any unsold artwork that does not have a payment for return shipping will become the property of KC Clay Guild 90 days after the end of the exhibition.

Centered Earth Gallery:
Artists may place unsold work in our gallery inside KCCG. 3 month minimum. Please notify by email: Susan Speck: Gallery@kcclayguild.org

Entries will be sent to:
TBN 2020
c/o Susan Speck
5932 Nall Avenue
Mission, Kansas 66202

AWARDS:
Best of Show ($500), 1st Runner Up (($300), 2nd Runner Up ($200).
Other prizes include Purchase Awards, equipment awards, gift certificates totaling over $1000.

Disclaimer: We will do all we can to maintain the safety of the submitted works. However, due to the fragile nature of these pieces, KCCG nor TBN will not be held responsible for any damage that might occur.